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September 2016

Dear Students and Parents of St. Joseph the Worker School,
This year, our 20th year, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2016-2017 academic year at
St. Joseph the Worker School. During the summer months the teachers and staff have been
busy planning for this new school year. This year our school wide theme will be “Road to
Success.” We welcome all new students and parents, as well as faculty members, who are
joining our St. Joseph the Worker School family.
Many of our school expectations and procedures are outlined within this handbook. After
reading and discussing the handbook with your child, please be sure to sign the attached
agreement and return it to every child’s homeroom teacher. This agreement states that you
intend to abide by the procedures of St. Joseph the Worker School during the 2016-2017 school
year. The Acceptable Use Policy in the appendix will also need to be read and returned to
every child’s homeroom teacher.
May God bless you and your families throughout this year!
In Christ,

Mrs. Jody Myers
Principal

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION/MISSION STATEMENT
DIOCESAN PHILOSOPHY OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION
Catholic education in the Diocese of Allentown is an expression of the mission entrusted by Jesus to the
Church He founded. Through education, the Church seeks to prepare its members to proclaim the gospel and
to translate this proclamation into action.
Parents are the primary educators of their children. They invite teachers in the Catholic school to share this
responsibility, which includes the Christian formation of their children, as well as quality education.
Parents rightfully look to teachers as persons whose faith is living, conscious, and active: “The integration of
religious truths and values with the rest of life is brought about in the Catholic school not only by its unique
curriculum, but more important, by the presence of teachers who express an integrated approach to
learning and living in their private and professional lives.”
SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT/BELIEFS
St. Joseph the Worker School Mission Statement
St. Joseph the Worker School provides a quality Catholic education for all children in early education
through eighth grade. Our school is focused on the teachings of the Gospel while pursuing academic
excellence. We are a positive, supportive, and welcoming community that strives to develop every child’s
faith formation, academics, values, and service to others. We work to establish a strong Catholic identity
while developing the academic skills necessary to meet the demands of an ever-changing and diverse world.
Our mission is to encourage our students to develop Catholic values and critical thinking skills needed for the
21st century.
chool provides a quality Catholic education for children in early education

WE BELIEF:
• learning is infused with the teaching of our Catholic Faith.
• learning is rigorous, relevant, and innovative.
• learning is enhanced through the use of technology and various media resources.
• a positive learning environment nurtures young minds.
• the needs of all learners are appropriately and reasonably addressed.
• character id built through virtues.
• children contribute to the community through stewardship.
STUDENT/PARENT HANDBOOK
All parents, along with students, are required to read and sign a form stating they have read the rules and
regulations outlined in this handbook, and they agree to abide by these rules. This signature form will be
given to students in the VIP. The form must be signed and returned no later than the end of September.
Failure to have a signed form on file will not prevent the school from enforcing its policies.
Because it is impossible to foresee all school issues that arise, the faculty and administration reserve the
1
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right to address and to take appropriate action for any situations not specifically referenced in this
manual. In view of the unique and essential religious mission of the school, it is expressly understood that
the school may take actions in cases where moral offenses reflecting adversely on the school occur.
The school may modify this handbook with reasonable notice to the parents/students of the effective
date of any changes. Any section headings are for convenience of use, and shall not affect the
interpretation of any provisions. If the school should elect not to take action in a particular situation, this
shall not be construed or interpreted as a waiver or shall not preclude the school from acting in a
subsequent situation of the same or similar kind.
PARENTAL ROLE
The Catholic Church recognizes parents as the primary and principal educators of their children. The
Catholic parents' promise at Baptism, to raise their children as Catholic, supports this premise. The
Catholic school exists to assist parents in the Christian formation of their children.
In this handbook, the term “parent” refers not only to a child's natural or adopted parent, but to a
student's non-parent legal guardian or to any person or agency authorized to act in place of parents.
The Diocese of Allentown Catholic School System respects the role of parents as the primary educators of
their children. Since the school is a continuation of the education children are receiving at home, diocesan
schools should demonstrate respect and support for the parents in their important and challenging task.
As part of the foundation for a faith-community, parents are invited and encouraged to participate in the
school’s celebration of prayer and Liturgy. Parents are also encouraged to participate in programs,
developed for the education of their children. The wide spectrum of this involvement includes volunteer
work, participation in parent-teacher conferences, attendance at meetings and seminars designed to help
parents assist their children at home and active involvement in the school's Parent-Teacher Organization.
Parents are expected to support the school's mission and commitment to Christian principles, and
support the school procedures as outlined in the school handbook (i.e., annually sign the school’s
Handbook Agreement Form). One of the conditions for initial and continued registration at the school is
receipt of this signed form indicating the parent’s support of the school’s philosophy, procedures and
regulations.
Teachers welcome the opportunity to discuss a matter of concern with parents before it becomes a
problem. In the event a parent wants to discuss a problem with his/her child's teacher, the parent should
contact the teacher via e-mail, phone, or letter; furthermore, a conference can be scheduled if necessary.
Any parent who wishes to speak with the principal may do so, only after an initial meeting with the
classroom teacher.
If a parent repeatedly or seriously violates proper school protocol, displays inappropriate or disruptive
conduct toward students, or displays disrespectful, disruptive, or harassing behavior toward teachers or
toward school staff, the school may take corrective action.
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NON-CATHOLIC STUDENTS
The presence of students from other faiths provides wonderful diversity to the school. However, the
presence of non-Catholic students in the school shall not alter the primacy of Catholic religious formation
as an integral component of the educational program in the school. As such:
• Non-Catholic students are expected to participate in the religious formation and education programs of
the school.
• Non-Catholic students must participate in liturgies, retreats, other religious functions, and religion
classes.
• Non-Catholic students may be exempt from formal co-curricular or extra-curricular sacramental
preparation programs but not from the catechesis held during the school day.
• Students are expected, for testing and discussion purposes, to be knowledgeable of the Catholic
Church’s positions on Sacred Scripture, revelation, and moral practices. While Catholic teaching respects
the various faith traditions of the students attending the Catholic school, parents must be aware that it is
the Catholic position that will be taught.

ACADEMICS
CURRICULUM
Curriculum encompasses the sequentially ordered learning experiences, which the school provides for its
students. The total curriculum includes the development of Catholic values and attitudes, and attainment
of knowledge and skills necessary for the student’s spiritual, moral, intellectual, social, and physical
development.
The basic curriculum for the school (but not necessarily for each grade level) includes the following
subjects: religion, reading, language arts (English, spelling, handwriting), mathematics, science, social
studies, art, music, Spanish, health, physical education, computer education, and library.
The advanced math program is reserved for grades 5 – 8. A student transitioning to advanced math in
grades 5 – 8 must strive to meet all of the criteria:
1. 90th percentile or higher on the most recent IOWA test in the areas of Mathematical Concepts or
Mathematical Composite. A high test result on the Mathematical Computation test is not a
determinant.
2. A 93% or higher average in their current math course.
3. 90% or higher average in the Quantitative section of the Cognitive Abilities Test of Skills
4. Strong teacher recommendation.
Students in the advanced math program are expected to maintain a required minimum average in math.
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TEXTBOOKS/TECHNOLOGY MATERIALS
An annual book/technology fee, covers the cost of student textbooks and workbooks. School supplies are
available to students and billed to the parents annually in September. It is the responsibility of each
student to take care of books issued to him/her. Students who lose or damage books are required to pay
the cost of the replacement book. Books are to be covered; consumable books such as workbooks may be
covered with clear contact paper. Students are not permitted to write on pages or covers of books.
Every student is expected to carry a book bag to and from school to protect textbooks. Students may use
wheeled book bags on their way to and from school.
TECHNOLOGY
There is no expectation of right to privacy or right to freedom of speech when using the school’s
computer resources. Any use of the school’s computers and Internet access must be in support of
education and research in order to be consistent with the educational objectives of the school.
Using school facilities for Internet access is a privilege, not a right. Inappropriate use, which includes but
is not limited to: unauthorized transmittal or improper use of copyrighted materials or materials
protected as trade secrets; transmission of threatening or obscene materials; vandalism of computer
files; and violation of computer security as determined by the school administration, can result in a
cancellation, denial, suspension, and/or revocation of privileges by the school administration and also
subject the user to other disciplinary action.
Additional responsibilities for use of school facilities for the Internet and parent e-mails are:
1. When using networks or computing resources of other organizations, students must observe the rules
of that organization regarding such use.
2. Users should not reveal their personal address(es) or phone number(s), and shall not reveal the
personal address(es) or phone number(s) of others without their authorization/permission.
3. Users are reminded that e-mail is not guaranteed to be private. Network operators have access to all
mail. Messages relating to or in support of illegal activities will be reported to the authorities.
4. Students shall immediately notify the network administrator or school administration if they suspect
that a security problem with the system and/or the Internet exists.
5. Any attempt by a student to log onto the Internet or the school’s network as a network administrator
will result in a loss of user privileges at the school.
6. Neither the Diocese nor the school make a warranty of any kind, whether express or implied, for
Internet service. Nor will they be responsible for any damages suffered. This includes loss of data
resulting from delays, non-deliveries, mis-deliveries, or service interruptions caused by its own
negligence, or user errors, or omissions. Use of any information obtained via the Internet is at the user's
risk. The school specifically denies any responsibility for the accuracy or quality of information obtained
through its services.
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All students are required to review and sign an Acceptable Use Policy prior to using any computer
technologies at St. Joseph the Worker School. A copy of the policy is included in the Handbook
Appendices.
In addition, St. Joseph the Worker School has the following procedure: “Social media sites” are in the
public domain, available to the general public. Any postings, pictures, messages, or other activities by
students that are to or about St. Joseph the Worker Catholic School, the Catholic Diocese of Allentown, the
Roman Catholic Church, or those affiliated with these organizations are subject to the provisions of this
handbook. Postings that are contrary to the philosophy, teachings, policies, or procedures of these
institutions are subject to disciplinary action. Students and families affiliated with St. Joseph the Worker
Catholic School are subject to these provisions at all times, including materials which demean or
embarrass others in the school community, suggest illegal activities, or promote hurtful, threatening,
dangerous, or illegal behavior or messages. Students are prohibited from using any school resources,
including email addresses, to access or utilize social media sites. Any references made by a student
concerning the school community and its employees must be consistent with school policies.
Inappropriate Internet activities at any time may be grounds for disciplinary action, suspension, or
expulsion from the school.
TESTING
The school’s testing program is intended to assist teachers and administrators in a systematic evaluation
of the academic and religion programs, to diagnose students’ strengths and weaknesses, and to aid in
adaptation or modification of the curriculum and planning of instruction. The school will administer
standardized achievement tests according to the diocesan testing program. All eighth grade students take
the Allentown Central Catholic high school placement test used in determining placement in diocesan
high schools.
Kindergarten Screening- The goal of the screening is to ensure that each student enrolled in
kindergarten has the developmental skills necessary to achieve success during his/her first year in
school. Screening is administered to all incoming kindergarten students during the spring prior to their
entrance to St. Joseph the Worker. By observing each student completing a series of tasks, the screening
team is able to determine the developmental readiness of each child.
Iowa Test of Basic Skills- This diocesan-wide achievement test is administered in the spring to all
students in second through seventh grade. Teachers use the test results as a diagnostic tool in planning
instruction for the upcoming year.
Cognitive Abilities Test- Students in grades three, five and seven also complete a cognitive abilities test.
These tests are used to assess a child’s innate ability as opposed to their school performance.
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HOMEWORK
In order to reinforce daily work and develop good study habits, the school utilizes specific grade level
homework policies. For younger students, homework should foster positive attitudes, habits, and
character traits, and reinforce and help students to practice basic skills. For older students, it should
facilitate knowledge application. Homework is assigned at all grade levels. The amount of homework a
child may have will vary depending on the nature of the assignment, the amount of work completed in
school, and the speed at which the child works. St. Joseph the Worker Catholic School has established a
10-15 minute per grade homework guideline, which does not include daily review for test preparation.
A School-wide Commitment ~ Effective Homework Practices
1) Homework should serve a sound educational purpose.
2) Homework will be checked and corrected on the due date.
3) Completion of homework must be within the capabilities of the individual student. The teachers
will assign only homework that can be independently completed by students. Students should be
able to complete homework by themselves.
4) Students should complete all assignments carefully and to the best of their ability.
5) Homework will be intended to enlarge or extend the students’ knowledge and understanding of
concepts.
6) Homework will be posted on Classroom Connections found on the school website.
7) It is the student’s responsibility to be prepared for each class. Students are not permitted to
return to their homeroom (middle school) or call home to ask for the homework.
PARENT-TEACHER COMMUNICATION AND CONFERENCE INFORMATION
Parent-teacher conferences are scheduled in October. Since these conferences provide teachers the
opportunity to communicate each child’s progress, it is mandatory that one or both parents/guardians
attend this important meeting.
Although the school only schedules one conference per year, regular communication between home and
school is encouraged. Either the teacher or parents may request a conference at any point during the
year, particularly following the close of each grading period. If at any time parents have a question or
concern regarding the progress of their child, they are encouraged to contact the classroom teacher
directly. Teachers will make a reasonable effort to respond within 48 hours to messages received. To
expedite communication, parents of middle school students are encouraged to contact subject area
teachers rather than the homeroom teacher when questions arise. All parents are respectfully asked to
refrain from contacting teachers at home or on personal cellphone.
GRADING/REPORT CARDS
Beginning the 2016/2017 school year the Diocese elementary schools will grade on trimesters. All
students will receive a Progress Report at the mid-point of each trimester. This report will indicate the
student’s average in each subject. Progress reposts will be issued in October, January, and April. Report
cards will be issued in December, March and June. The purpose of report cards is to present the
parent(s) an assessment of their child’s achievement in academic studies. Overall evaluation of the
student must be based on best teacher judgment, observation of the student’s daily work, class
participation, effort and performance on teacher prepared tests, projects, and other forms of assessment.
6
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Students with identified disabilities and involved in the IST process will receive a comment code on their
report card grade when modifications or accommodations have been made to instruction. A modification
changes the content, instructional level and/or student workload of subject matter or tests. An
accommodation changes the environment, curriculum format, or equipment in which instruction or
assessment is given. Accommodations do not alter what is taught.
HONOR ROLL AND CATHOLIC VALUES FOR GRADES 6 THROUGH 8
The criteria to obtain First Honors, Second Honors and Catholic Values are as follows:
First Honor
Every grade in a major subject - 92% or above
Every grade in a minor subject – Satisfactory or above
Effort and Conduct- Satisfactory or above
Second Honors
Every grade in a major subject – 87% or above
Every grade in a minor subject - Satisfactory or above
Effort and Conduct – Satisfactory or above
Catholic Values and Effort
Students must receive a G from every teacher, including special are teachers
Students must receive a G in Conduct and Effort
Students must demonstrate effort
Students must complete homework and assignments on time
Students must work to his/her potential
PROMOTION/RETENTION/PLACEMENT POLICY
A major goal of the school is to assist students to complete each academic year satisfactorily. The
repetition of a grade is recommended when it is deemed by the school to be necessary and advantageous
to the particular needs of the student.
•
•
•

•

The final decision to promote or retain a student is based on the student’s academic performance
and best interest as determined by the principal.
Teachers will notify parents through progress report and report card if their child is not
progressing satisfactorily toward a passing grade.
Intermediate and Middle School students failing one or two academic areas must successfully
complete tutoring or another program approved by the principal in order to be promoted to the
next grade. If a student fails three or more core academic subjects, the student will not be
promoted to the next grade.
Students who would not benefit from being retained in the grade will be given a social promotion
in the next grade level upon approval by the principal.
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SCHOOL COUNSELOR
Limited counseling services are available to St. Joseph the Worker School students in areas, which may
extend beyond academic matters. While these conferences are generally confidential, the counselor may
need to disclose certain information to parents, school administration, or other authorities.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
ADMISSIONS
Age for Admission to Kindergarten
Children who will have reached the age of five years by October 15th may be admitted to our
kindergarten program. Required readiness testing will be used to determine the developmentally
appropriate placement in the kindergarten program.
Requirements for School Admission: Kindergarten – Grade 8
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Presentation of an original birth certificate
Baptismal certificate for Catholic students
Proof of custody where applicable
Current report card and previous academic years’ report card as applicable
Current standardized test scores and previous years, if applicable
Completed application form
A non-refundable application fee
Students entering grades 1-8 will be administered a placement test. These tests are used to assess
the student’s knowledge level in language arts and math.
9) The principal/administration and faculty reserve the right to place students in a class, which is
consistent with the results of the student’s prior academic records and any admission testing.
ATTENDANCE
POLICY FOR ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS
In order to achieve the goals and objectives of the curriculum, regular attendance by the student is
mandatory. The school (K-8) is normally in session not less than 180 days per academic year or the
length of time as required by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Diocese of Allentown.
ATTENDANCE/REPORTING PROCEDURES
ABSENCE
If a child will be absent, a parent is asked to report the absence to the school office at 610-395-7221 by
9:00AM. This information can be recorded by following the voicemail instructions. If no message has
been received for a student who has been noted as absent, office personnel will contact a parent.
It is the responsibility of the student and parent to check Classroom Connections on the school website to
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learn of any missed work during the absence. It is the students' responsibility to speak with each teacher
upon their return to schedule make-up tests or quizzes. Homework may be requested when reporting
your child’s absence. This work must be picked up after 3:15- 4:00 PM in the school office.
ABSENCE FOR ILLNESS
Children who are ill cannot function properly in school and should remain at home. During periods of
illness, the health and recovery of the student is of primary importance. Students with a fever and/or
vomiting may not return to school for 24 hours.
The proper absence procedures are:
1. A written excuse, explaining the reason for absence and signed by the parent, must be presented
upon a student’s return to school. If a note is not received this will be considered an unexcused
absence.
2. After 3 cumulative days in one school year, a physician’s certificate of illness is required. An
absence not certified by a doctor will be considered unexcused.
3. Persistent absences may cause serious academic problems (including but not limited to subject
failure).
ABSENSE FOR OTHER REASONS
Vacation during the school year is discouraged due to the disruption to the educational process. If a
family must take their student out of school for more than one day, a Student Absence Notification Form
must be obtained from the school office, completed, and returned prior to the planned absence.
When a student is absent due to vacation, teachers will not provide work prior to the trip. Upon the
student’s return, a parent and/or tutor must assist the student in completing the missed work. Missed
tests or quizzes are made up, with prior arrangements at 7:30 AM for grades 1-8. All work must be
completed within one week of returning to school. Standardized testing missed during a vacation cannot
be made up.
TARDINESS
A student is considered tardy if not in the homeroom at 8:15AM. When arriving late, a parent/guardian
is required to sign in the child at the main office. Then the student will be issued a slip admitting them to
class. Every effort should be made to schedule doctor and dental appointments around the school day.
A student arriving after 10:30 a.m. or departing prior to noon will be marked absent for a half day.
In order to ensure continuous progress in school, regular attendance and punctuality are essential. A
pattern of late arrival is detrimental to a student’s academic progress and disruptive to the classroom
learning environment. School administration will implement the following procedures to families for
whom late arrival becomes a pattern:
1. After a student’s fifth tardy, a letter will be sent to the parent(s).
2. Upon receiving a seventh tardy a child will receive a detention.
3. Upon the eighth tardy a meeting between the parent/s and principal will take place before the
student can return to school.
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SCHOOL ILLNESS/INJURY
If a child becomes sick or injured and needs to return home prior to the regular dismissal time, the school
will notify the parent/guardian first. The child will be released only to a person whose name appears on
the required emergency card list. Except in the event of an emergency, a parent who needs to sign-out a
child prior to the close of the school day should do so by 2:30PM.
LUNCH PROGRAM
Beginning the 2016/2017 school year all lunches will be ordered through an on-line system called EZ
APPS. All checks for lunch should be made payable to St. Joseph the Worker School. Payment envelopes
should be clearly marked with each child’s name and grade. Cash in unidentifiable envelopes is not
accepted. Cafeteria purchases cannot be combined on one check with other school expenses.
In the event of a lunch problem, instruct your child to inform a member of the cafeteria staff. The staff
will make every effort to ensure that your child has something to eat and does not go hungry. Parents are
respectfully asked to refrain from bringing fast-food lunch for their children. Students are not permitted
to drink soda or caffeinated beverages at lunch unless part of a special school sponsored activity.
If your child has a food allergy, please provide this information in writing to the school nurse who will
provide the information to the cafeteria staff. Make your child aware of the allergies and give your child
instruction on how to avoid such foods. In regards to the cafeteria, at the beginning of the school year, a
form is sent home to any child with known food allergies. A nut free table is available in the caferteria.
ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL
St. Joseph the Worker School opens its doors at 8:00 AM. The school day begins at 8:15 AM and ends at
2:50PM except on early dismissal days.
In the morning, parents are asked to drop off children between 8:00 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. Students who
arrive prior to 8:00 a.m. must be escorted to the Extended Care Program by their parents where they will
be properly cared for and parents will be charged the corresponding fee.
No student will be dismissed prior to the regular dismissal time without the signed permission of a
parent/guardian, nor will a student be released to anyone other than a parent without parental
authorization. Due to the business of the closing of a school day, any parent wishing to check out their
child/ren at the end of the school day must do so by 2:30 p.m.
DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
BUS
Students are to abide by the codes of the public school districts that serve their transportation needs. The
school district handles violations in conjunction with our principal. Students may only ride on buses
within their residing school district. A bus pass will be issued to students seeking transportation on
10
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another bus within their home district after written parental permission from all parties is submitted to
the school office. The bus pass must be given to the bus driver.
CAR LINE
Cars may not interfere with buses by entering the circle in front of the school. Students may not be
dropped off before 8:00 AM or remain on the property after dismissal. Students who arrive early or are
not picked up at dismissal will be sent to Extended Care and parents will be charged a fee. A parent must
accompany students who arrive after 8:15 AM to the office.
The car line enters the main entrance from Applewood Drive, turns left and proceeds all the way down
and around to the drop-off/pick-up area along the sidewalk. Students exit the car from the driver’s side
of the vehicle. At no time should a student leave the sidewalk to enter a vehicle on the passenger’s side.
No student may leave the sidewalk to get in a car parked in the lot without parent supervision. When
arriving early for dismissal, back into one of the parking spaces along the perimeter of the parking lot.
VAN LINE
Van line enters and exits from the top entrance by the basketball courts. The drop-off/pick-up area is at
the end of the building for arrival and at the pre-school entrance for dismissal. Students exit from the
right side of the vehicle. Cars exit by turning around in this area and proceeding to the top entrance by
the basketball court. Do not park in this area from 8:00 AM to 8:15 AM and from 2:30 PM to 3:15 PM.
The school’s main entrance is for bus and car traffic only.
In an emergency, a parent must call the school office before dismissal to change student transportation.
A parent who wants to drive their student home at the last minute must sign their student out in the
office, and then wait outside of the building to take the student from their bus line.

GENERAL SCHOOL PROCEDURES
ADMINISTRATIVE
STUDENT CUSTODY AND GUARDIANSHIP
At the time of school entry or at any other time where a change in custody status/arrangements occurs, it
is the responsibility of the parent(s) to provide the principal/administration with a current and correct
copy of the legal document. This is necessary for any student, which there is a legal custody agreement,
or for any student not residing with his/her parent.
School communication with the appropriate guardian is essential.
a. The custodial parent(s) must identify in writing other adults who may have access to information
regarding their child.
b. When requested, the non-custodial parent(s) may receive information regarding the child unless
specific documentation to the contrary is provided in the legal custody agreement. To receive the
information, 10 self addressed stamped envelopes must be provided by the non-custodial
parent(s)to the school office.
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ACCESS TO RECORDS
Parents have a right to the timely inspection of the cumulative and confidential educational records of
their child during school hours unless prohibited by the courts in a custody agreement. The school shall
respond to reasonable requests for explanations and interpretations of the records.
SCHOOL VISITORS
Anyone, including a parent, entering the school is required to report to the office. At the office, the visitor
will be asked to sign in, and state the date, time, and purpose of the visit. Unscheduled visitors may not
visit classrooms without the principal’s prior authorization.
The office will not deliver items that a child has forgotten to the classroom. The student’s teacher will be
notified and the student will pick up the items at an approved time.
SCHOOL COMMUNICATIONS
Principal’s Communication
The principal sends out a bi-weekly newsletter via e-mail.
On occasion memos or fliers may be sent via the student’s take-home or VIP folder.
Other Communication
The principal or designee must approve all materials prepared by parents for release to the
parish or school community.
TELEPHONE USE/MESSAGES FOR STUDENTS
Telephones located in classrooms and throughout the school are not for the use of St. Joseph the Worker
students during the school day, evening events, or activities. Unauthorized use of the telephone system
by a student will result in disciplinary action. With administrative or faculty permission, students may
use the office telephone in an emergency. Forgotten homework, lunches, gym uniforms, permission slips,
etc. does not constitute an emergency. In an emergency, the school office will relay messages to a
student.
EMERGENCY FORM
Every family is required to have an official Emergency Form on file in the school office, which lists
persons, authorized to pick up a child in case of emergency and authorizes the school to take appropriate
action in the event that we cannot reach a parent/guardian. If information on this form changes during
the course of the year, it is the parent’s responsibility to provide an update. No sick or injured student
will be released from school without notifying the family. Unless a student’s life is in danger and/or
immediate emergency treatment is necessary, the parent of the pupil will be consulted before any
treatment is administered. If an emergency exists, the student will be taken to the hospital by ambulance.
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INCLEMENT WEATHER/ EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSINGS
When inclement weather necessitates changes in the daily schedule, our school will follow the lead of the
local school district. Parents will be notified by a one call system via email, phone or test. You are then
asked to use the website for specific district dismissal times. Parents are encouraged to make
arrangements in advance for the care of their children should an early dismissal be necessary. Parents
should instruct their children about procedures in inclement weather and inform the teacher. Parents of
children who are driven to school should pick up their children without delay. Students who are not
picked up will be taken to extended care and parents will be charged accordingly for this service.
In the event of a school emergency necessitating immediate closing of school or an inability to return to
the facility following evacuation, notification will be provided to parents via the one call system. In the
event that dismissal from the school grounds is not feasible, students will be released from the parish
center or an alternative location determined by school administration/emergency personnel.
If the inclement weather/emergency days are not used and the 180 school day requirement has been
met, the school’s ending date may be earlier than posted. However, if the school uses more than four
inclement weather/emergency days, it is will be necessary to extend the school year in order to meet the
180 school day requirement.
PHOTOS AND OTHER MEDIA
The school requires that a Permission to Photograph form be filled out for every student. This form is kept
on file in the school office. It allows a parent to designate whether or not their child can participate in
videotaping, audio recording, school pictures, other photography, or the Internet. All student or parental
publications are subject to review and approval by the school administration prior to publication.
FIELD TRIPS
Field trips, which are an extension of the school day, are privileges with an educational purpose as the
primary objective. Parents/guardians are given detailed information and a permission form about the
trip. A student must return the permission form signed by a parent(s)/guardian(s) prior to participating
in each trip. All field trips will be billed through FACTS. The principal reserves the right to limit a
student’s participation on a trip due to academic or disciplinary concerns. If a parent prohibits their
child’s participation in a class field trip, the student must remain at home. If the field trip is a whole
school or more than one grade, a students must report to school to complete work that is provided by the
teachers.
Bus transportation is used for all school trips. Parents who are asked to assist as chaperones are required
to have all necessary Diocesan Safe Environment requirements.
Parents will be notified in the event private vehicles are to be utilized to transport students on field trips.
All drivers and/or vehicle owners must have a valid driver's license; sufficient insurance coverage as
defined by the Diocesan Risk Manager, completed an on-line class and forms. Evidence to this effect must
be presented to the principal/administration for review and approval prior to the use of such vehicles.
The principal/administration shall have the right to prohibit for any reason a proposed driver from
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transporting students on a field trip.
PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION
The Parent-teacher organization (PTO) is sponsored by the school to promote home-school
communication and to provide financial as well as moral support for the school program. The PTO is
subject in all respects to the control of the school. All activities and materials prepared by parents must
be submitted to the principal/administration for approval prior to implementation. Persons nominated
to serve, as a PTO board member must receive the approval of the pastor and principal.
The by-laws further state that the PTO shall not directly affect school policies. The general membership
of the PTO will meet monthly. If additional meetings are called, notification will be sent home with the
students. Many opportunities are available for parental involvement in PTO activities. The PTO strives
to develop community among the school families and raise funds each year for the school.
FUNDRAISING
Any fundraising program at the school must have the approval of the principal/administration.
Fundraising activities should be organized and executed so that the school program is not adversely
affected. Students may participate in fundraising projects conducted by the parish.

FINANCES
SCHOLORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The following are scholarships that are available:
Eastern PA Scholarship Fund
Opportunity Scholarship Fund
Angel Fund – families that apply for Eastern Pennsylvania Scholarship Fund but do not qualify could be
eligible for this fund.
APPLICATION PROCESS
All school families wishing to participating in the scholarship program must complete the Grant and Aide
application on the FACTS website. The funds from these programs will be paid directly to St. Joseph the
Worker School. The School will credit the tuition accounts for those families who have been approved to
receive aid for that school year.
Helping Hands
Every family can receive tuition credit by using this program. A percentage of dollars spent from
purchases are credited to your tuition. These credits are acquired for the following school year. Details
for this program are available on the website. Every family is strongly encouraged to participate in this
program.
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SCHOOL TUITION POLICIES
The Board of Limited Jurisdiction determines tuition and other fees. FACTS Program manages the tuition
program. Payments are pro-rated over ten months, July through April. The book and technology fee and
tuition are rolled into one and pro-rated over this period. The registration fee is due at the time of
application. Registration fees are non-refundable. All families must signup for this program.
St. Joseph the Worker School
Tuition Payment Policy
Purpose
We believe school tuition and fees are an investment in your child’s education and continuing religious
formation. SJTW School makes every effort to provide a quality, affordable and Christ-centered education
to our students. The majority of the School’s funding comes from tuition and we cannot fulfill our
teaching mission or provide basic school operations unless the obligations of every student are met.
Therefore, it is imperative that families pay all tuition and fees due in a timely manner.
Tuition and Tuition Payment
I. This policy is effective July 1, 2015.
II. The Board of Limited Jurisdiction will set tuition rates annually.
III. All families must make tuition payments through the FACTS Tuition Management Plan (FACTS)
according to one of the following payment plans. There is a fee for quarterly and monthly payment
plans.
A. Full Payment: Under this plan the entire amount of tuition is paid on or before July 31st.
B. 10 Monthly Payments: Tuition is paid monthly beginning in July through the FACTS plan. Those
choosing this plan will authorize their financial institution to make automatic monthly
payments to FACTS from either a checking or savings account. A credit card may
be used. However, a nominal convenience fee will be charged.
C. Quarterly Payments: Under this plan the entire amount of tuition is paid quarterly beginning in July
through FACTS. Those choosing this plan will authorize their financial institution to make
automatic payments to FACTS in July, October, January and April.
D. Semi-Annual Payments: Under this plan the entire tuition amount is paid through their financial
institution to FACTS in July and January.
E. Request for Exemption: In the event a family cannot choose one of the payment plans listed above,
the family is required to meet with school administration so that suitable arrangements can be
made and monitored.
Late Payments It shall be the responsibility of each school family to keep the school administration
informed of their need to make changes to their preferred tuition payment plan or adjustments in the
amount of tuition remaining to be paid. Without such information the following will apply when
payments are received late.
• Full Payment: If full payment is not received by July 31st, the discounted rate of tuition will not apply.
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• 30 Days Past Due: A “Past Due Notice” will be sent to the family. This notice will state that all past-due
tuition must be paid in full within 15 days or an acceptable agreement for payment must be made with
school administration.
• 60 Days Past Due: A second “Past Due Notice” will be sent to the family.
If all past-due tuition is not paid in full, or an acceptable agreement for all past-due tuition has not been
reached with school administration, then the School will assess a $25 late payment fee.
• 90 Days Past Due: A third and final “Past Due Notice” will be sent to the family. If all past due tuition is
not paid in full, the student will not be permitted to complete the registration process and an additional
$25 late fee will be assessed.
• Delinquent/Outstanding Balances from Previous Years: Any previously unpaid tuition or other
outstanding balances must be paid by July 31st if a student is to be admitted on the first day of class for
the new school year. Payments are to be made directly to the school.
• The School reserves all rights, at law, to collect any past-due tuition.
VOLUNTEER HOURS
By registering their children for St. Joseph the Worker Catholic School, parents make a commitment to be
actively involved in the school. Families commit to 20 hours of involvement throughout the year. Every
family is required to sign up to cover two recesses per student per year. These hours count towards the
volunteer hours. Active parental participation creates further awareness of the school’s total educational
program and support for its mission. Families that do not fulfill the volunteer hours including two recess
periods per child will be assessed $20 per hour for every hour fewer than 20 hours. If a family does not
fulfill the required recess coverage (2 per child), they will be charged $20 per hour($35.00 per recess) for
each recess period.

CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
PARTICIPATION
Participation in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities is a privilege. Students who successfully
meet the school’s academic requirements and adhere to the code of conduct will be given the privilege of
participating in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. Sporting activities are sponsored by SRAA
through the Parish.
ACTIVITIES
Mass & Sacraments
Students attend Mass as a school community once each month, on Holy Days, and for special occasions.
Each class is given the opportunity to be responsible for those portions of the Mass in which the laity
participate.
As part of the religion curriculum, students in grade two are prepared to receive the sacraments of
Reconciliation and Holy Eucharist; students in grades seven and eight are prepared to receive the
sacrament of Confirmation, which is received in eighth grade. Throughout the school year, eligible
students have the opportunity to receive the sacrament of Reconciliation.
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Band & Choir
Students in grades 5-8 have the opportunity of receiving instrumental instruction through the school’s
band program. The school band and the school choir participate in the annual band events and performs
and annual winter and spring concert. The fees for participation are arranged through the school.
Students in grades 4-8 may also choose to participate in the choral program
CYO Sports
Students in grades K-8 may participate in CYO sponsored sports and activities. Students who are absent
from school may not participate in after school activities on that day. Christian behavior and good
sportsmanship must be exhibited at all times.
Other Activities
Yearbook
Academic Bowl
PA Math League
Mathcounts
Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science
History Day
Declamation

Sewing Club
Encoding Club
Science Club
Reading Olympics

SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS
The school is not responsible for providing supervision for students who remain on school property after
the conclusion of the instructional day, unless the student is participating in a school-sponsored activity.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES & BEHAVIOR
IMPORTANCE OF SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
Students at St. Joseph the Worker are encouraged to grow in all areas: spiritual, moral, emotional, social,
and academic. This growth happens best in a respectful, orderly, and safe environment governed by
strong Catholic values. When students act in a manner inconsistent with the mission and philosophy of
the school, they are responsible for the consequences of their actions. Discipline is most effective when
there is clear communication and cooperation between students, parents, teachers, and administration.
APPLICATION OF DISCIPLINE CODE
Teachers in grades kindergarten through three use age-appropriate plans to handle discipline and
behavioral issues. These plans will be communicated to parents at the beginning of the school year.
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Students in grades four through eight follow the discipline code for behavioral issues. Students in their
second semester of third grade will also follow these discipline sanctions.
Students who lack self-discipline or who violate the rights of others can expect timely disciplinary action.
Each offense will be dealt with on an individual basis according to the age of the student, the nature of the
infraction, and the severity of the case. Repeated infractions may result in more serious consequences, up
to and including suspension or dismissal.
Since it is impossible to foresee all problems that may arise, this handbook empowers the faculty and
administration to take disciplinary action for any behavior within the school community that violates the
spirit or philosophy of the discipline code, even if the behavior is not specified.
We are all aware and concerned that violence is escalating in our society. Students need to treat their
peers with civility, charity, and forgiveness. We expect them to be cooperative, polite, and respectful in
dealing with teachers and classmates. Violent activity will not be tolerated. This includes any activity
that causes or could cause injury. Circumstances may dictate that a student be removed temporarily or
permanently from a particular school setting if violent or aggressive behavior is involved.
If a student behaves violently or threatens another individual, the parents will be notified to come and
take the offending student home. The student may return to school only after meeting with school
administration and meeting any conditions for continued enrollment, which may include counseling
services for the aggressor. Should there be further dangerous or aggressive behavior, the student is
subject to further consequences, up to and including dismissal.
DISCIPLINARY MEASURES
The following are some approved measures that may be used in discipline cases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Written warning (utilizing Infraction Form)
Conference with student (teacher or administration)
Conference with parent (teacher or administration)
Counseling (student is referred to school counselor or must seek counseling from an outside
agency)
Detention (student will serve one hour of time after school, supervised by administration)
In-school suspension (student will serve his/her suspension in a separate location in the school,
with the cost of the substitute supervising the student’s work borne by the student’s parents)
Behavioral contract (document will be developed by administration and specific teachers to
improve the student’s behavior)
Out-of-school suspension (student will not be permitted to attend school during his/her
suspension)
Dismissal (may be an appropriate response if the administration determines that a student’s
actions have endangered the health, safety, or welfare of the school community)
Restorative behavior (may be used in the case of theft or destruction of property)
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON DISCIPLINE MEASURES
Detention
Parents must pick up students promptly at 4:15 P.M. in the school lobby; any student who is not picked
up will be sent to extended care in Room 250 and charged the current fee.
SUSPENSION (both in-school and out-of-school):
Suspension from school is imposed only for a very serious reason. The decision to suspend a student
rests with the principal after consultation with the pastor. Prior to suspension, parents will be contacted
to explore strategies for the improvement of their child’s behavior. A letter stating the measures to be
taken and the reasons for the suspension will follow. The nature of the suspension varies with the
severity of the infraction. In the event of a serious infraction, the student may be given an out-of school
suspension immediately. In this case, the parents will be called and asked to pick up the child at once.
Once the principal/administration suspends a student, parents may be required to sign a behavioral
contract in which they signify their understanding of the problem and agree to work with the school in
correcting the situation. Failure of the parents to execute this agreement will preclude the student from
returning to the regular instructional program. This policy applies to both in-school and out-of-school
suspensions.

DISCIPLINARY RECORD TRACKING
An individual student’s discipline record will be tracked each school year in the following manner:
•
•
•

3 Detentions = 1 Demerit
6 Detentions = 2 Demerits
2 Demerits = In-School Suspension and a Behavioral Contract will be developed including
counseling.

Discipline Code
Classification of Student Misconduct
St. Joseph the Worker School believes that an orderly, respectful, and safe environment is vital for
learning to take place. In order to insure that such an environment is maintained, the following discipline
code has been established and will be enforced consistently and fairly by the faculty and administration
of the school.

INFRACTION LEVELS
Disciplinary incidents not listed are handled at the discretion of the teacher/administration. Depending on
the gravity of an infraction, a detention or suspension may be issued immediately. A detention in a quarter
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will automatically exclude the student from Catholic Values for that quarter. Repeated infractions of the
same rule will be dealt with by the administration.
Level 1: Classroom Disruptions – Teacher-Enforced
Includes behaviors that disrupt the learning environment and occur within the classroom (this is not an
exhaustive list):
• Chewing Gum
• Drinking or eating outside of designated times or areas
• Excessive talking
• Incomplete homework in a subject area
• Dress code violation
• Not following directions
• Not keeping hands to self
• Not prepared for class
• Passing notes
• Throwing objects
• Uncovered or defaced textbooks/workbooks
• Unsigned paper/test/discipline slip
• VIP not returned
• Failure to exhibit self-control
• Unacceptable church behavior

Consequences:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conference with student (1st infraction)
Conference with parent/guardian (2nd infraction)
Infraction notification will be completed and given to student (yellow) and sent to administrator (white).
Any three infractions on this level will result in detention and notification to administration.

•

The classroom teacher will first deal with students who violate classroom regulations. Teacher will
document all consequences attempted.
Students will be referred to an administrator when, despite efforts of the teacher to change the student’s
behavior, the student continues to demonstrate a pattern of misconduct by refusing or neglecting to
follow the directions of the teacher.
Middle school deals with these behaviors as a team.

•

•

Level 2: Referred to Administrator (this is not an exhaustive list)
• Bus misbehavior
• Chronic lateness to school
• Technology violation (also refer to cell phone policy)
• Harassment (not ongoing) in the form of verbal, physical or texting
• Leaving classroom without permission
• Being in unassigned area
• Lying
• Theft
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Consequence:
1. Parent notification
2. Detention (at discretion of administration)
Level 3: Referred to Administrator (this is not an exhaustive list)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheating
Assault on student (with bodily injury)
Defiance (challenges authority)
Bullying (ongoing)
Fighting (Physical)
Forging signatures
Leaving school property
Plagiarism
Skipping class
Skipping detention
Repeated Level 2 infractions (two additional infractions)

Consequence:
1. Parent notification
2. Detention or multiple detentions depending on the severity of the behavior. This
consequence will be determined by administration.
Level 4: Referred to Administrator (this is not an exhaustive list)
• Arson
• Assault on teacher
• Bomb threat
• False fire alarm/report
• Inappropriate use of computer/internet/major offense
• Substance use/possession
• Theft (major offense)
• Institutional vandalism
• Violation of weapon policy
• Possession of weapon or facsimile
• Any behavior that endangers the health or safety of the school community
• Repeated Level 3 infractions (one additional infraction)

Consequences:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Parent notification
Suspension (type and number of days determined by administration)
Student must seek counseling prior to returning to school
Dismissal (severity of the behavior may result in immediate dismissal)
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Aggressive Behavior:
We are all aware and concerned that violence is escalating in our society. Students need to treat their
peers with civility, charity and forgiveness. We expect them to be cooperative, polite and respectful in
dealing with teachers and classmates. Violent activity will not be tolerated. This includes any activity
that causes or could cause injury.
If a student behaves violently or threatens another individual, the parents will be notified to come and
take the offending student home. The student may return to school only after meeting with school
administration and meeting any conditions for continued enrollment. Should there be further dangerous
aggressive behavior, the student is liable for further consequences up to and including expulsion.
Any parent who repeatedly or seriously violates proper school protocol, displays inappropriate or
disruptive conduct toward students, or displays disrespectful, disruptive, or harassing behavior toward
teachers or school or parish staff will no longer be allowed in school property.

Anti-Hazing Policy
The Diocese of Allentown prohibits any form of hazing of or by employees, volunteers or students.
Hazing is defined as: “Any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally endangers the mental or
physical health or safety of a person, or which willfully destroys or removes public or private property
for the purpose of initiation or admission into or affiliation with, or as a condition for continued
membership in, any organization. The term shall include, but not be limited to, any brutality of a physical
nature, such as whipping, beating, branding, forced calisthenics, exposure to the elements, forced
consumption of any food, liquor, drug or other substance, or any other forced physical activity which
could adversely affect the physical health and safety of the individual, and shall include any activity which
would subject the individual to extreme mental stress, such as sleep deprivation, forced exclusion from
social contact, forced conduct which could result in extreme embarrassment, or any other forced activity
which could adversely affect the mental health or dignity of the individual, or any willful destruction or
removal of public or private property. For purposes of this definition, any activity as described in this
definition upon which the initiation or admission into or affiliation with or continued membership in an
organization is directly or indirectly conditioned shall be presumed to be “forced” activity, the willingness
of an individual to participate in such activity notwithstanding”. (PA Act 2016-31)
Any student who experiences some form of hazing or staff member who becomes aware of hazing should
report it to the school administration. Any staff member who permits or encourages hazing will face
disciplinary action, including possible dismissal. Any student who engages in hazing is subject to
discipline, up to and including expulsion, depending on the seriousness of the offensive conduct. Every
elementary and secondary school shall promulgate this policy to parents and provide a copy to all athletic
coaches and moderators of activities in accordance with Pennsylvania state law.
Superintendent’s Regulation - Adopted: August 1, 2016
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STUDENT REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES
Note: Once a situation is brought to the school’s attention, it is the school’s
responsibility to investigate and follow through with disciplinary action.
STUDENTS AND STUDENT PROPERTY
SEARCHES
The principal/administration or his/her designee has the right to protect the health, welfare and safety of
school patrons against weapons, unauthorized publications, and other contraband materials. Search of a
student's person and/or personal property on school property or at school activities may be conducted
by the school principal/administration or other designated officials. It is only necessary that a search be
reasonable and related to the school rights in these regards.
QUESTIONING STUDENTS
The principal/teacher/priest may question a student at any time.
STUDENTS AND STUDENT PROPERTY
Students are solely responsible for their own personal property. The school accepts no responsibility for
items left unattended in the common areas of the school. Valuables including, but not limited to
iPod/iPad, Kindles, or cell phones must be turned off and remain in school bags during school hours.
CARE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
Students are to care for school property in a respectful manner. Students who deface or damage school
property or the property of others will make financial restitution. If textbooks and/or library books are
not returned or damaged, students will be assessed an amount equal to the value of the book or its
replacement.

DRESS CODE
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The dress code provides a standard for our students, which fosters an environment conducive to learning
and respectful behavior.
Final decisions regarding the school uniform rest with the principal or assistant to the principal.
DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS
Casual Uniform
(optional on non-dress uniform days)
BOYS

GIRLS

Khaki Twill Pants
Khaki Shorts
SJW Logo Navy Blue Polo Shirt
Socks –dress Black, Tan, Navy or Brown
Dress Shoes – Black, Brown, Sperry shoes
or Bucks with long pants
Sneakers with shorts only, white socks 1”
or more above top of sneaker

Khaki Twill Pants
Khaki shorts
SJW Logo Navy Blue Polo Shirt
Socks – navy knee-high or white socks with sneakers , 1” or
more above the sneaker (with shorts/skorts only)
Dress Shoes – Black, Brown, Navy, Sperry shoes, or Saddle Shoe
No heels over 1” and no shoes without backs, no sandals, no
open toes
Khaki Skort – Grades K-4

DRESS UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
(Always acceptable but mandatory on dress uniform days.)
BOYS (K-8)
Khaki Twill Pants
Light Blue or White Short or Long Sleeve
Oxford cloth Button down Collar Shirt
Plaid Tie
Socks – Black, Brown, Tan or Navy dress
sock length
Dress Shoes – Black, Brown, Sperry
shoes or Bucks

Plaid Drop Waist Jumper–no hem higher than top of knee (K-4th)
Plaid Skirt – no hem higher than top of knee (5th -8th)
White Short or Long Sleeve Peter Pan Collar Blouse (K-4th)
White or light blue Oxford short or long sleeve (5th-8th)
Navy Cardigan (optional)
Dress Shoes – Black, Brown, Navy, Sperry shoes or Saddle shoes.
No heels over 1”, no shoes without backs, no sandals, no open
toes
Navy Knee High Socks or Tights
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GYM UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS (K-8)
No jewelry
SJW Gym T-shirt**
SJW Navy Gym shorts worn at the waist – not rolled**
White crew (1” ribbed above top of sneaker)
SJW Sweat/track pants worn at the waist – not rolled**
SJW Track jacket**
Any type or color sneaker – light up or embellished sneakers are not acceptable
High-top sneakers must be tied to the top
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WARM WEATHER OPTION
May be worn prior to November 2nd and after April 10th.
Knee length khaki shorts with brown or black belt may be worn in lieu of khaki pants for
both boys and girls on days the Dress Uniform is not required. Sneakers and (5” ribbed)
white crew length socks may be worn with the khaki shorts.
*
**
***

May be purchased at Flynn & O’Hara or must be of comparable color and style
Purchase only through SJW School Store
Purchase only through Flynn & O’Hara

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS & OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION
Uniforms: Students in grades K-8 are required to wear the full school uniform during the
school day and at designated school functions. The uniform code strives to keep students as
uniformly equal as possible during most school days to avoid competitive issues.
Additional Considerations:
Hairbands: Girls are permitted to wear a navy or white headband no more than one and a
half inches wide. Anything over this width is unacceptable and will be considered a violation
of the dress code. Uniform matching headbands can be purchased from Flynn and O’Hara.
Adornments: Large flowers, sequins, pins, and other decorative items, whether attached to
the headbands or on clips or barrettes, are not permitted.
Tattoos: No tattoos, washable or real, are permitted on a student’s body.
Emblems: No emblems are to be found on sweaters, blouses, shirts, pants or any other part
of the uniform.
Earrings: Girls with pierced ears may wear only one post earrings in each earlobe. Dangling
or hoop earrings are not permitted.
Other jewelry: Watches are permitted and one religious necklace. No other bracelet-like
items are permitted.
Nail polish: Clear nail polish is permitted. Artificial nails or French tips are not permitted in
any grade.
Makeup: Girls may not wear makeup. Only clear nail polish is permitted.
Hair: Boy’s hair is to be cut above the collar, eyebrows, and ears. Fad haircuts of any kind,
including dyed hair, are not permitted for any student.
Parents are asked to check their children’s clothing before they come to school to make sure
they are dressed in accordance with the uniform code. If a family emergency should prevent
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a student from wearing the uniform for a given time, the parents are asked to write a note to
the principal who will permit the exception as long as it is necessary. Parents are asked to
clearly label their child’s uniform with name and grade level in order to facilitate the return
of items that may be misplaced or lost.
Uniform Exchange:
The PTO operates a uniform exchange program for families who wish to purchase used
uniforms. Information will be published in the newsletter for dates of sales.
Out of Uniform Day Guidelines:
On special days designated by the principal, students may be out of uniform. The following
code is intended to encourage individuality and style within the framework of the virtue of
modesty. Therefore, students are not permitted to wear clothing which offends the sense of
common decency as judged by those entrusted with providing a positive school environment
Students shall not wear any clothing items or clothing accessories which in the view of an
administrator, represent a safety hazard or a danger to school property
Girls may wear:
Nail polish
Modest attire
One necklace or bracelet
Nice jeans, no rips, frayed edges or holes
NO low rider jeans, tight skinny jeans, yoga pants, leggings, pajama pants, or similar
styles
NO sleeveless tops without a shirt covering
NO sandals/ flip-flops
Shorts at a length to the top of the knee may be worn first and fourth quarter
Boys may wear:
Modest attire
One neck chain
Nice jeans, no rips, frayed edges or holes
Pants/jeans must be worn at waistline.
NO baggy jeans, pajama pants, or similar styles
NO sleeveless tops without a shirt covering
NO sandals/flip flops
Shorts at a length to the top of the knee may be worn first and fourth quarter
For all students:
NO exposed midriffs
NO inappropriate designs or offensive rock groups/bands/messages
NO short shorts or sleeveless tops
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CLASS/GRADE PRODUCTION POLICY(INVOLVING OLDER OR YOUNGER SIBLINGS)
Our students’ academics are considered a viable part of their education. Therefore, siblings
will not be allowed to attend their brother’s or sister’s class production (such as ECE end of
year celebration, Fourth Grade’s Famous Americans or Third Grade’s Earth Day, etc).
CELL PHONE POLICY
Students are prohibited from having cell phones or electronic devices such as, but not
limited to, mp3 players, cameras, tablet computers, and iPods audible, in use, turned on, or
in vibrate mode for any reason anywhere in the school building from 8:00am to 3:00pm.
These items must be kept in the off position in the student’s backpacks from 8:00am to
3:00pm. Cell phones are not permitted for the use of photography of any nature at any time.
Texting, conversing, viewing, listening, or having the power turned on is a violation for any
cell phone or electronic device. A student who violates this policy will relinquish their
electronic device to administration and a parent must pick up the device at a scheduled time.
PLAYGROUND REGULATIONS
Time spent in play is a part of the social learning children need for life. Students are
encouraged to be inclusive, caring, and friendly toward all their schoolmates. Therefore
students are expected to follow these rules:
• Be courteous to everyone
• Play games safely and fairly
• Play games that do not call for pushing or pulling each other
• Follow the directions of the playground monitors
• Stay where the monitors can see you
• Ask the Monitors to retrieve balls that have gone into the woods or onto the driveway
• Be obedient by lining up quietly when the whistle is blown at the end of recess
• Return balls and other equipment to your classroom bag provided to each grade
• Playground violations may result in detention(s), demerit(s), or other consequences.
Cold Weather Policy: When the wind chill factor reaches 32 degrees or less, students remain
inside for recess.
LUNCHROOM PROCEDURES
Given the risk of potential harm, student access and use of a microwave oven is prohibited.
School personnel and/or school volunteers must heat a student’s meal that is provided by
parents in microwave ovens.
Grades
4-5
6-8
2-3
K-1

Recess
11:54-12:19
11:25-11:54
12:44-1:10
12:21-12:44

Lunch
11:25-11:54
11:56-12:19
12:21-12:44
12:44-1:10
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Cafeteria Guidelines:
• Students are brought into the cafeteria by teachers and go to their assigned tables.
• Students follow the direction of the monitor or teachers on duty for getting lunches
and drinks.
• Students are expected to use proper table manners during their meals.
• Students return to the classroom with a teacher or are dismissed to recess.

HEALTH, SAFETY & WELFARE
STUDENT HEALTH, SAFETY & WELFARE
Parents and guardians have the primary responsibility for the health and well-being of their
children. School health services supplement, rather than substitute, for parental care and
concern for the health of the students.
CRISIS MANAGEMENT/EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN
A Crisis Management/Emergency Preparedness Plan has been developed and approved. All
employees have been trained accordingly.
ACCIDENTS AND FIRST AID
The parents of an injured student will be notified of the accident/injury by the
nurse/principal or the principal/administration's designee as soon as reasonably possible,
taking into consideration such factors as the apparent severity of the accident/injury and the
priority of providing assistance to the student.
If an incident results in a medical condition or injury which can be reasonably known to the
nurse, appropriate supervisory faculty/staff member and/or the principal, the school and/or
its staff are authorized to render reasonable basic first aid if such direct medical assistance
would, in the opinion of the school, serve to minimize the severity of the injured person's
condition.

ILLNESS
Our school provides a health office and comfortable space, apart from the student
population, where children who become ill or injured can receive care.
Children with fevers or contagious/infectious diseases must be picked up promptly when
contacted. If the parent cannot be reached, emergency contacts will be called to pick up the
child. The students must be excluded from school while in that condition, per Pennsylvania
Department of Health regulations. Once the student is confirmed to be free of communicable
illness by a healthcare provider or is fever /symptom free for 24 hours without taking anti-
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fever medications, the student may return to school.
A student with the following symptoms, SHOULD NOT report to school:
• Elevated temperature (100 degrees or higher)
• Vomiting, diarrhea
• Sore throat with elevated temperature
• Sore eyes, red in color, watery, yellow drainage
• Toothache, earache, severe headache
• Skin rash or skin lesion, which has the appearance of impetigo or ringworm.
A student, who is ill and requires medication throughout the day, should remain at home.
According to the Pennsylvania Department of Health, no medications prescription or over
the counter, are to be administered in school, except by written order of a physician. When
medication must be taken during school hours due to illness or as part of the student’s
prescribed medical routine, the following arrangements will be made through the school
nurse:
• An Authorization for Medication form, obtained from the school nurse, must be
completed and signed by a parent/guardian.
• A Private Physician Request for Administration of Medication During School Hours form,
obtained from the school nurse, must be filled out and signed by a family physician.
• An adult must transport all medication to the school. At no time is a student allowed to
carry medication on school buses.
• All prescription medication must be delivered in a labeled prescription bottle.
• All non-prescription drugs must be marked with pupil’s name, dosage, and time
medication is to be administered.
• All medication must be kept in the Health room.
When a parent is requesting a student’s waiver from participating in physical education
classes and/or recess due to illness or injury, the parent is required to submit a written
statement from their child’s physician stating any activity restrictions with regard to
participation in physical education classes and/or recess. The statement is expected to
include a specific time frame for the activity restrictions.
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION OVERVIEW
All school administrators and staff are required to administer medication within the
framework of the procedures outlined in Diocesan policy and summarized here.
St. Joseph the Worker Catholic School employs a full-time professional nurse who oversees
the physical well being of students during the course of the school day. In addition to
tending to sick and injured children, the nurse dispenses medicine to those requiring a
dosage between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 2:45 p.m. The Parkland School District has the
responsibility of all health related testing.
It shall be the student’s responsibility to come to the nurse’s office at the appropriate time
for medication unless a health care provider or parent indicates in writing that the student
cannot do this.
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Students are NOT permitted to self-medicate. The school does not assume responsibility for
medications taken independently by the student. Exceptions may be made on a case by case
basis for students who demonstrate the capability to carry and self-administer emergency
lifesaving medications.
Within one week after expiration of the effective date on the order, or on the last day of
school, the parent/guardian must personally collect any unused portion of the medication.
Medications not claimed within that period will be destroyed.

LIFE THREATENING ALLERGY
Parents and guardians of students with a life threatening allergy must inform the principal
and school health personnel of any allergies and provide the school with fully executed
documents, including: allergy action plans, medication administration forms, inhaler
administration forms, and Epinephrine administration forms. Parents/ guardians are
expected to supply the school with any emergency medications as prescribed, and may
additionally provide the student with “safe” foods for classroom celebrations involving food.
The Parkland nurse will formulate an emergency care plan for the student and will share
this care plan with those involved with the student including, but not limited to teacher(s),
staff, and food service.
St. Joseph the Worker School
Guidelines for managing students with Food Allergies
The risk of accidental exposure to foods can be reduced in the school setting if schools work
together with students and parents to minimize the risks and provide a safe educational
environment for food allergic students.
Family’s Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notify the school of the child’s allergies.
Work with the school to complete a food allergy action plan.
Provide written medical documentation (including all forms from St. Joseph the
Worker and your public school district). Include a photo of the child on the form.
Provide properly labeled medications and replace medications after use or upon
expiration.
Provide emergency contact information.
Review policies and procedures with the school staff
Educate the child in the self-management of their food allergies including:
o Safe and unsafe foods
o Learning to avoid exposure of unsafe foods
o Not trading food with others
o Should not eat anything with unknown ingredients or known to contain any
allergens
o Symptoms of allergic reactions
o How and when to tell an adult they may be having an allergy-related problem
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o How to read food labels (age appropriate)
School’s Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review health records submitted by the parents and physicians.
Provide a letter to all school families making them aware of safety guidelines.
Include food allergic students in all school activities.
Alert all school administration (nurse, teachers, principal, school food service) of the
food allergies, the prevention plan and the action plan in case of a reaction.
Coordinate with the school nurse to be sure medications are stored properly and up
to date.
Provide nut free classrooms throughout the school for the safety of all children
(snack list provided below).
Discuss field trips with the family of the food allergic child to decide appropriate
strategies.
Coordinate lunch buddies for the child to sit with during lunch/snack who are eating
safe foods for the food allergic child.
Take care in keeping a nut free table cleaned with proper disinfectant before/after
each use.
Have other students wash their hands after eating or coming in contact with known
allergens.

INFECTIOUS/COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Parents must notify the school within 24 hours if their child or any member of the
immediate household has developed a communicable disease. Parents must notify the
school immediately if the disease is life threatening. Parents must pick up their sick or
injured child in a timely manner when contacted. If the parent cannot be reached,
emergency contacts will be called to pick up the child.
The protection and welfare of each individual student is of importance in the schools. In an
effort to enhance protection of students:
1. No daycare/preschool, elementary, middle or secondary school student may attend
class without documentary proof of adequate immunization in accordance with the
Pennsylvania Department of Health’s school entry.
2. Students with fevers and/or contagious or infectious diseases will be sent home
promptly and will be excluded from school while in that condition, according to
Pennsylvania Department of Health regulations. Once the student is confirmed to be
free of communicable illness by a health care provider or is fever free/symptom free
for 24 hours without taking anti-fever medications, the student may return to school.
3. School health personnel will follow the Pennsylvania Department of Health
Communicable Disease Chart.
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LICE
All students determined to have an active case of lice will be excluded from school until they
receive treatment. It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to provide appropriate and
adequate treatment for the student and home environment as recommended by their health
care professional. Readmission to school is determined by the school nurse/administration
based upon re-inspection and the effectiveness of treatment. Follow up treatment is
expected and verified by the school nurse/administration. Classroom contacts may be
inspected.
FIRE/EMERGENCY DRILLS
Fire/Emergency drills are held monthly. The classroom teachers explain fire drill
procedures to the students each year so they know the correct procedures for evacuating
the building in the event of a fire or similar emergency. All visitors, staff and faculty must
evacuate the building during a fire drill or emergency and remain one hundred feet from the
school building until the all-clear signal is given. Tornado drills and lockdown drills are
scheduled during the year.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT--STUDENTS
The Diocese of Allentown endeavors to provide an atmosphere free from sexual harassment
for its students.
1. No student is to sexually harass another member of the school community. Any
student who engages in sexual harassment shall be subject to disciplinary action, up
to and including expulsion.
2. Sexual harassment is defined as any unwelcome sexual advances, unwelcome
physical contact of a sexual nature or unwelcome verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature. "Unwelcome verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature" includes,
but is not limited to, "the deliberate, repeated making of unsolicited gestures or
comments, or the deliberate, repeated display of offensive, sexually graphic materials
which is not necessary for school purposes."
3. Any student who believes that he or she is being sexually harassed shall immediately
report such information to the supervising teacher and to the school
principal/administration. A student who is uncomfortable for any reason in reporting
such alleged harassment to the teacher and/or school principal/administration, or is
not satisfied in doing so, may report the matter directly to the Superintendent of
Schools. Any information reported shall, to the extent possible, be treated as
confidential. All claims of sexual harassment shall be thoroughly investigated in an
appropriate manner under the supervision of the Superintendent of Schools and/or
another designated Chancery official.
4. No student will be subject to any retaliation or disciplinary action on the part of the
school for reports of sexual harassment made in good faith.
5. In adherence to the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, schools
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will offer the “Safe Environment Program” endorsed by the Office of Catholic Schools.
This entire program will be presented annually to students in selected grades and/or
reviewed in all grades.
Parents may review the materials prior to presenting the program at any given grade level
and reserve the right to remove their children from the classes. A form will be sent home
prior to the class.
BULLYING
Bullying is prohibited and is defined as repeated actions of abusive treatment of another.
Examples include but are not limited to:
• Physical intimidation or assault
• Extortion
• Oral or written threats
• Teasing
• Putdowns
• Name calling
• Threatening looks
• Gestures or acts of aggression (Overt and Covert)
• Cruel rumors & false accusations
• Social isolation
• Cyberbullying
School personnel will not tolerate any bullying on school grounds or at any schoolsponsored activity (on or off school grounds). St. Joseph the Worker abides by the Diocese of
Allentown Bullying Policy.
In cases of reported bullying, the principal or designee will require a completed Diocesan
form and then shall interview all students involved (i.e. the aggressor(s) and the victim(s))
and investigate, as appropriate. This investigation may include interviews with students,
parents and school staff; review of school records; and identification of parent and family
issues. Any student who retaliates against another for reporting bullying may be subject to
appropriate consequences.
a. Consequences for students who bully others shall depend on the results of the
investigation and may include:
• Counseling
• Parent conference
• Detention
• Suspension and/or Expulsion
b. Depending on the severity of the incident(s), the principal/designee may also report
incidents of bullying to law enforcement if appropriate.
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Bullying Discipline Sanctions
For mild or moderate incidents of harassment, intimidation, or bullying, parents of the
victim and aggressor will be contacted and informed of the incident. The aggressor will
receive a reprimand, a behavior tracking form will be completed, and the student will return
to class. The victim will receive verbal support and assurance. A repeat offense against the
same victim will involve a parent conference, detention, and a referral to the counselor.
Further offenses will result in suspension and, if there is no evidence of progress, the
parents may be asked to withdraw the student from school.
For severe incidents the aggressor will be removed from class and parents of the victim
and aggressor will be contacted. For the aggressor, mandatory documented counseling will
be required, and s/he will face suspension, at minimum, and possible expulsion or legal
action, depending on the nature and severity of the incident. The victim will be offered
counseling by the school counselor and be given supportive care, increased vigilance, and
reassurance.
Grades K-3
Offense

Authority

Harassment or
Bullying

Faculty,
Staff,
Principal

(physical, verbal,
emotional,
sexual, written, cyber,
exclusion,
rumors, etc.)

First
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form
Conference with the
Student, and
Teacher

Second Offense

Behavior Tracking
Form

Third
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form

Fourth
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form

Conference with the Students calls
Teacher/Principal/St
Student, and
parent from
udent
Teacher
Principal’s
Conference
Office
1 Day of Silent Lunch
Students calls parent
and Missed Recess 3 Days of Silent
from Principals
Lunch and
Office
Missed Recess
Develop appropriate
individual plan

* Bullying behaviors are not limited to those listed above.
* The person of authority involved will determine the degree of the offense
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Fifth
Offense
Expulsion

Grades 4-8
Offense
Harassment or Bullying
(physical, verbal,
emotional, sexual, written,
cyber, exclusion, rumors,
etc.)

Authority

First
Offense

Faculty,
Behavior Tracking
Staff, Principal
Form

Second
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form

Third
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form

Fourth
Offense
Behavior Tracking
Form

Fifth
Offense
Expulsion

Conference with the Students call parent Students calls parent Student calls parent
Student and
from Principals
from Principals
from Principals
Teacher
Office
Office
Office
Reprimand

Detention

Suspension

Detention

Demerit

Counseling
(documentation
needed)

Students speaks to
counselor

Develop appropriate
Individual plan

* Bullying behaviors are not limited to those listed above.
* The person of authority involved will determine the degree of the offense.

STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
The Catholic school recognizes the beauty and potential inherent within each student. In an
effort to foster continued growth, the school embraces the challenge to provide assistance
and programs to serve students with special needs according to the resources available
within or to the school. Parents are considered an integral part of the process.
In order to accommodate a student who has been evaluated for special learning needs,
parents are obligated to share educational/psychological testing results and any resulting
plan with the school. The refusal to provide such information is grounds for terminating
enrollment in the school. A student may be admitted on a probationary basis with dates and
criteria of evaluation clearly established in writing.
If a student has a documented disability, a copy of the Individualized Education Plan (IEP),
504 plan (if available) should be maintained in the student’s confidential file. Students who
have a documented disability but do not qualify for services through the local public school
may be eligible for accommodations through an IST (Instructional Support Team) written at
the school.
Students with disabilities are expected to follow the school’s policies and procedures.
Learning Support Teacher:
This teacher is available to assist those students requiring remediation in all subject areas.
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Assisting students with identified learning disabilities, this teacher acts as a liaison between
St. Joseph the Worker and the public school system. With the principal’s approval she
coordinates the implementation of service plans developed using an Individualized
Education Plan and ensures that agreed upon accommodations are implemented.

EXTENDED CARE
EXTENDED CARE PROGRAM
The school offers an extended day program on days when the school is in session for
students who are currently enrolled in the school’s academic program. Parents must sign
their child(ren) in/out when they are being placed in/released from the program at the
beginning and end of the school day, respectively. All provisions in this handbook (except,
Academics, but including the section on Technology), apply to the Extended Care Program.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If it becomes apparent that a child will need to report to Extended Care after school and
he/she does not know it before leaving home in the morning, parents are asked to call the
Extended Care extension or school office and leave the necessary information.
Students who are not picked up within 15 minutes of dismissal will be supervised in this
program and parents will be charged for this childcare according to the program fees. This
applies to students who are not picked up within ten minutes of the end of an after-school
activity. Students may not at any time be left unsupervised in the building or on school
property while waiting for a ride. Students are picked up in the Extended Care room where
the parent/guardian must sign them out.
The following is general information about the program. If you have any questions, please
call the Extended Care office any school day.
Registration:
Any child participating in the program must have a registration form and emergency form
on file with the Extended Care Program.

Hours:
The Extended Care Program operates each regularly scheduled school day. The morning
session begins at 7:00 a.m. and ends at 6:00 p.m. students attending St. Joseph the Worker
Early Childhood Programs may use Extended Care when not in class in the morning or
afternoon.
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Inclement Weather:
When school opens late due to inclement weather or other conditions, the morning session
will begin at the same time the school opens. When school closes early due to inclement
weather, children must be picked up as soon as possible and no later than one (1) hour after
the close of school. Please make every effort to have your child picked up promptly after
school closes. Parents who work at a distance and cannot arrive within this time frame will
be expected to call someone locally to pick up their child within one hour.
Extended Care Discipline Policy:
St. Joseph the Worker School Extended Care program has established behavioral standards
for all children enrolled in the program.
• The students are expected to show due respect toward God, parents, teachers, their
classmates and themselves.
• The children are expected to care for their environment both inside and outside the
classroom. This includes equipment, supplies and personal belongings.
Behaviors that are destructive or negative to the church or school will not be tolerated.
Inappropriate behavior will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis. Several general guidelines
will be followed.
•
•

•

•

•

Children are given a verbal warning when engaged in an inappropriate behavior.
If that behavior continues, the child is taken aside. The child is asked why the
behavior is unacceptable, what kind of behavior would be more appropriate, and
what will happen if that behavior continues.
If the child continues, the child is asked to sit quietly away from the others to improve
his/her behavior. Once the child has done so and is ready to rejoin the class, he/she
may.
If at this time the behavior(s) continue, the child will lose special privileges. These
include making snacks, watching movies and participating in other special activities.
At this time, the parents are also notified and reminded of the discipline policy.
If there is no change/improvement in the child’s behavior, a written notice will be
sent home. The parents will be asked to schedule a conference with the director
and/or assistant principal.

Illness Policy: Parents will be asked to pick their children up from Extended Care if they
exhibit any of the following conditions:
• Fever of 100° f or higher.
• Vomiting.
• Colored discharge from their eyes, ears or nose. (unless there is a note from the
doctor stating that the child is not contagious).
• Lice; eggs or live bugs having been found in the child’s hair.
• Injury or other illness requiring medical treatment.
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(To return to school the child must be symptom free for 24 hours or have a doctor’s note.)
In the event that parents cannot be reached within a reasonable time, program staff will call
the emergency contacts. If a child is ill before school and the parents have not been reached,
the child will report to the clinic and not to class.
Late Pick Up/Non-pick Up:
St. Joseph the Worker Extended Care program closes promptly at 6:00 p.m. Please call the
Extended Care office if you will be late picking up your child. The late fee is $5.00 (per child)
for every 15 minutes past 6:00 p.m. that you are late in picking up your child. The Extended
Care staff will grant a 2-3 minute grace period before charging any late fees.
Signing In/Out:
A parent, indicating the time of arrival, must sign in children attending the morning
Extended Care program. Children may not be dropped off to come into the building by
themselves and may not be dropped off before 7:00 a.m. Children attending the afternoon
session are to be signed out by a responsible party indicating time of departure and are to be
picked up before 6:00 p.m. Children are not allowed to sign themselves in or out. If
someone other than a parent is to pick up the child(ren), please notify the Program Director.
This person must show a photo ID before any child will be released to him/her. The
Extended Care program is not responsible for any children not signed in or already signed
out. Students not picked up within 15 minutes of dismissal will be escorted to the Extended
Care program.
Drop Off/Pick Up:
When dropping off or picking up children, parents may park on the Early Childhood side of
the building and enter the facility by way of the side entrance.
Drop-Ins:
If a parent knows beforehand that his/her child will be attending Extended Care, they are
asked to send a note with their child or leave a message on the Extended Care answering
machine.
Homework:
Time is set aside every afternoon for the children to work on their homework. The Extended
Care staff will make every attempt to provide assistance when needed, but it is not the
responsibility of the staff to see that the children complete their homework. This is the child
and parent’s responsibility.
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Clothing and Personal Belongings:
The children are allowed to bring play clothes to change into when they attend Extended
Care. Please be aware that certain clothing is not allowed. Tank tops, short-shorts or
clothing with suggestive illustrations or words cannot be worn. Having play clothes is not
mandatory. The Extended Care staff does not assume responsibility for any lost or stolen
belongings. Please be sure to label anything your child brings to Extended Care with their
first and last names. Please be aware that sometimes children and parents take home the
wrong belongings. If a parent accidentally does this, we ask that they return those items as
soon as possible.
Any belongings left in the Extended Care for more than one week will be sent to the lost and
found located in the multi purpose room.
Confidentiality:
The Extended Care program follows the rule of parent-teacher confidentiality. Any
conversations between the staff and parents (guardians) are kept confidential. The
Extended Care staff does not share this information with any other individuals. However,
there are certain times when it is necessary to share information with other parties who are
involved with the specific child, i.e. school administration, teacher.
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St. Joseph the Worker School
ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL HANDBOOK AGREEMENT FORM
PARENT/GUARDIAN
I have received a current copy of the Parent/Student Handbook. In doing so, I have
explained the content of this document to my child(ren). I acknowledge and agree to the
policies contained therein, and will require my child(ren) to comply with the policies which
apply to students.
I also realize during my child’s enrollment at the school I will be informed from time to time,
formally or informally, of various changes in school and/or Diocesan policies. I understand
the school and/or the Diocese reserves the right to change policies at any time with or
without advance notice. I further understand it is required for me to sign this form in order
to continue my child’s enrollment at the school.

(Parent Signature)

(Printed Name)
(Date)
FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS ONLY
I have read the Parent/Student Handbook and agree to observe all school regulations.

(Student Signature)
(Printed Name)
(Date)
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St. Joseph the Worker School
DIOCESE OF ALLENTOWN

Student Acceptable Use Policy
St. Joseph the Worker School is providing students access to the school’s electronic network. This
network includes Internet access, computer services, video conferencing, computer equipment and
related equipment for educational purposes. The purpose of this network is to assist in preparing
students for success in life and work in the 21st century by providing them with electronic access
to a wide range of information and the ability to communicate with people throughout the world.
This document contains the rules and procedures for students’ acceptable use of the St. Joseph the
Worker School electronic network.
•

•

•
•

•

•

The St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network has been established for a limited
educational purpose. The term “educational purpose” includes classroom activities, career
development, and limited high-quality self-discovery activities.
The St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network has not been established as a public
access service or a public forum. St. Joseph the Worker School has the right to place
reasonable restrictions on material that is accessed or posted throughout the network.
Parent/guardian permission is required for all students under the age of 18. Access is a
privilege – Not a right.
It is resumed that students will honor this agreement they and their parent/guardian have
signed. The school is not responsible for the actions of students who violate them beyond
the clarification of standards outlined in this policy.
The school reserves the right to monitor all activity on this electronic network. Students
will indemnify the school for any damage that is caused by students’ inappropriate use of
the network.
Students are expected to follow the same rules, good manners and common sense
guidelines that are used with other daily school activities as well as the law in the use of
the St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network.

General Unacceptable Behavior
While utilizing any portion of the St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network, unacceptable
behaviors include, but are not limited to, the following:
•
•
•

•
•

Students will not post information that, if acted upon, could cause damage or danger of
disruption.
Students will not engage in personal attacks, including prejudicial or discriminatory
attacks.
Students will not harass another person. Harassment is persistently acting in a matter that
distresses or annoys another person. If a student is told by a person to stop sending
messages, they must stop.
Students will not knowingly or recklessly post false or defamatory information about a
person or organization.
Students will not use criminal speech or speech in the course of committing a crime such
as threats to the president, instructions on breaking into computer networks, child
pornography, drug dealing, purchase of alcohol, gang activities, threats to an individual,
etc.
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•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Students will not use speech that is inappropriate in an educational setting or violates
school rules.
Students will not abuse network resources such as sending chain letters or “spamming.”
Students will not display, access or send offensive messages or pictures.
Students will not use the St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network for commercial
purposes. Students will not offer, provide, or purchase products or services through this
network.
Students will not sue the St. Joseph the Worker School electronic network for political
lobbying. Students may use the system to communicate with elected representatives and to
express their opinions on political issues.
Students will not attempt to access non-instructional school systems, such as student
information systems or business systems.
Students will not use school equipment, network, or credentials to threaten employees, or
cause a disruption to the educational program.
Students will not use the school equipment, network, or credentials to send or post
electronic messages that are abusive, obscene, sexually oriented, threatening, harassing,
damaging to another’s reputation, or illegal.

E-Mail
•
•
•

Students will not establish or access Web-based e-mail accounts on commercial services
through the school network.
Students will not repost a message that was sent to them privately without the permission
of the person who sent them the message.
Students will not post private information about another person.

World Wide Web
•

Access to information for students on the Web will generally be provided through
prescreened sites and in a matter prescribed by St. Joseph the Worker School.

Real-time, Interactive Communication Areas
•

Students may use chat or instant messaging, but only under the direct supervision or a
teacher or in a moderated environment that has been established to support educational
activities and has been approved by St. Joseph the Worker School

Personal Safety
•
•

•
•

Students will not share personal contact information about themselves or other people.
Personal contact information includes address, telephone, school address, or work address.
Students will not disclose personal contact information, except to education institutes for
educational purposes, companies or other entities for career development purposes, or
without specific administrative approval.
Students will not agree to meet with someone they have met online.
Students will promptly disclose to a teacher or other school employee any message
received that is inappropriate or makes the student feel uncomfortable.
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System Security
•

•

•

•
•
•

Students are responsible for their individual accounts and should take all reasonable
precautions to prevent others from being able to use them. Under no conditions should
students provide their password to another person.
Students must immediately notify a teacher or the system administrator if they have
identified a possible security problem. Students should not go looking for security
problems, because this may be construed as an illegal attempt to gain access.
Students will not attempt to gain unauthorized access to any portion of the St. Joseph the
Worker School electronic network. This includes attempting to log in through another
person’s account or access another person’s folders, work, or files. These actions are
illegal, even if only for the purposes of “browsing”.
Students will not make deliberate attempts to disrupt the computer system or destroy data
by spreading computer viruses or by any other means. These actions are illegal.
Users will not attempt to access Web sites blocked by school policy, including the use of
proxy services, software, or Web sites.
Users will not use sniffing or remote access technology to monitor the network or other
user’s activity.

Software and Files
•

•
•

Software is available to students to be used as an educational resource. No student may
install, upload or download software without permission from the school technology
department.
A student’s account may be limited or terminated if a student intentionally misuses
software on any school-owned equipment.
Files stored on the network are treated in the same manner as other school storage areas,
such as lockers. Routine maintenance and monitoring of the St. Joseph the Worker School
electronic network may lead to discovery that a student has violated this policy or the law.
Students should expect that files stored on school servers are private.

Technology Hardware
•

Hardware and peripherals are provided as tools for student use for educational purposes.
Students are not permitted to relocate hardware (except for portable devices), install
peripherals or modify settings to equipment without the consent of the school technology
department.

Vandalism
•

Any malicious attempt to harm or destroy data, the network, other network components
connected to the network backbone, hardware or software will result in cancellation of
network privileges. Disciplinary measures in compliance with the school’s discipline code
and policies will be enforced.

Plagiarism and Copyright Infringement
•
•

Students will not plagiarize works found on the Internet. Plagiarism is taking the idea or
writings of other and presenting them as if they were the students’.
School policies on copyright will govern the use of material accessed and used through the
school system.
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•

Copyrighted material will not be placed on any system without the author’s permission.
Permission may be specified in the document, on the system or much be obtained directly
from the author.

Videoconference
•

•

•

Videoconferencing is a way that students can communicate with other students, speakers,
museums, etc. from other parts of the country and the world. With videoconferencing
equipment, students can see, hear, and speak with other students, speakers, museum
personnel, etc. in real time.
Videoconference sessions may be videotaped by school personnel or by a participating
school involved in the exchange in order to share the experience within ours or their
building or school.
Students’ voices, physical presence, and participation in the videoconference are
transmitted to participating sites during each session. Rules and procedures relative to
acceptable use and behavior by students apply during all videoconference sessions.

Student Rights
•

•

Students’ right to free speech applies to communication on the Internet. The St. Joseph the
Worker School electronic network is considered a limited forum, similar to the school
newspaper, and therefore the school may restrict the student’s speech for valid educational
reasons. The school will not restrict the student’s speech on the basis of a disagreement
with the opinions that are being expressed.
An individual search will be conducted if there is reasonable suspicion that a student has
violated this policy or the law. The investigation will be reason and related to the
suspected violation.

Due Process
•
•

•

•

The school will cooperate fully with local, state, or federal officials in any investigation
related to any illegal activities conducted through the school network.
In the event there is an allegation that a student has violated the school acceptable use
regulation and policy, the student will be provided with a written notice of the alleged
violation, An opportunity will be provided to resent any explanation before a neutral
administrator (or student) will be provided with notice and an opportunity to be heard in
the manner set forth in the disciplinary code.
Disciplinary actions will be tailored to meet specific concerns related to the violation and
to assist the student in gaining the self-discipline necessary to behave appropriately on an
electronic network. Violations of the acceptable use regulation and policy may result in a
loss of access as well as other disciplinary or legal actions.
In the violation also involved violation of other provisions of other school rules, it will be
handled in a matter described in the school rules. Additional restrictions may be placed on
the student’s use of his/her network account.
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Limitation of Liability
•

•

The school makes no guarantee that the functions or the services provided by or through
the school network will be error-free or without defect. The school will not be responsible
for any damage suffered, including but not limited to, loss of data or interruptions of
service.
The school is not responsible for the accuracy or quality of the information obtained
through or stored on the network. The school will not be responsible for financial
obligations arising through the unauthorized use of the network.

Violations of this Acceptable Use Policy
Violations of this policy may result in loss of access as well as other disciplinary or legal action.
Students’ violation of this polity shall be subject to the consequences as indicated within this
policy as well as other appropriate discipline, which includes but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Use of school network only under direct supervision
Suspension of network privileges
Revocation of network privileges
Suspension of computer privileges
Legal action and prosecution by the authorities

The particular consequences for violations of this policy shall be determined by the school
administrators including legal action or actions by the authorities when it is the appropriate course
of action.
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St. Joseph the Worker School
DIOCESE OF ALLENTOWN

Student Acceptable Use Policy
Signature Form

Student Signature:
I understand any violation of the above provisions will result in the loss of my user account and
may result in further disciplinary and/or legal action, including but not limited to suspension or
expulsion, or referral to legal authorities. I therefore agree to maintain acceptable standards and to
report any misuse of the system to the appropriate teacher or administrator.
Misuse or violation of this agreement come in many forms, but can be viewed as any messages,
information or graphics sent or received that include/suggest pornography, unethical or illegal
solicitation, racism, sexism, inappropriate language and/or other listing previously described in
this user agreement. I agree to report any misuse of the electronic information resources to the
appropriate teacher or administrator.
I have read this Acceptable Use Policy and understand that Internet sites are filtered and the
Internet use on my school computer may be monitored. I hereby agree to comply with the abovedescribed conditions of acceptable use.
Student Name (please print)
Student Signature:

Grade
Date

Parent or Guardian:
As the parent or guardian of the above names student. I have read this Acceptable Use Policy and
understand that Internet sites are filtered and the electronic information resources accounts may be
monitored. I understand my child may be disciplined for inappropriate or unacceptable use of
electronic information resources. I further understand that student use of the electronic
information resource system is designed for educational purposes.
I herby give permission.
Parent or Guardian Name (please print)
Signature:

Date:

Students and parents will sign an acceptable use policy each year.
responsible for monitoring compliance with the policy.
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The administration is

St. Joseph the Worker School
Absence Excuse

Student’s Name _______________________________________________
Last
First
Grade ______________ Home Room Teacher _______________________
Date(s) of Absence ____________________________________________
Reason for Absence ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________________
Phone Number ___________________
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